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Improved photovoltaic performance of bilayer heterojunction photovoltaic cells by triplet materials and tetrapod-shaped colloidal nanocrystals doping
The aim of this work is to investigate the photovoltaic properties of indium tin oxide/ poly ͑3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene͒:poly ͑styrenesulfonate͒ / poly͑3-hexylthiophene-2,5-diyl͒ / fullerene/aluminum bilayer heterojunction solar cells when the active polymer layer is doped with triplet organic molecules ͑a platinum porphyrin complex͒ and tetrapod-shaped colloidal CdTe nanocrystals. In both cases, the device photovoltaic responses are greatly improved due to the enhanced triplet exciton population, in the case of molecular doping, and due to the improved charge transport and charge separation characteristics, for nanocrystal doping. The latter are related both to the relatively large nanostructured interface and to the high intrinsic carrier mobilities of nanocrystals. © 2009 American Institute of Physics. ͓DOI: 10.1063/1.3186074͔
The use of conjugated polymers and fullerene as active materials in solar cells is a research area of increasing interest. [1] [2] [3] This interest is motivated by the solution processability of polymers and by the high electron mobility of fullerene. The external quantum efficiency ͑EQE͒ of such organic cells is given by EQE= G A G diff G diss G tr G cc , 4 where G A is the light absorption, G diff the exciton diffusion, G diss the exciton dissociation, G tr the charge carrier transport, and G cc the charge collection rate. Owing to the short exciton diffusion length of organic materials, exciton dissociation takes place only for excitons generated within a few nanometers from the donor-acceptor ͑D-A͒ interface. Thus, efficient photovoltaic ͑PV͒ cells have to include materials with relatively high mobility and large D-A heterojunction ͑HJ͒ interfaces for efficient exciton dissociation. [5] [6] [7] Moreover, the active layer has to be thick enough to ensure strong light absorption, but sufficiently thin to allow excitons, which have very short diffusion length in organic materials, to reach the junction. In order to improve the exciton diffusion length, both high-mobility compounds and triplet materials with long exciton lifetimes can be introduced. 8 An efficient organic PV HJ cell based on a triplet material, namely, 2,3,7,8,12,13,17,18-octaethyl-21H,23H-porphineplatinum͑II͒, was demonstrated by Shao and Yang. 9 Köhler et al. 10 and Guo et al. 11 reported platinum-polymer based triplet solar cells, while Schulz and Holdcroft 12 and Yang et al. 13 showed enhanced PV response due to singletto-triplet exciton conversion in conjugated polymers/iridium complexes based cells.
In this context, colloidal inorganic nanocrystals could offer processing, scale, and cost advantages of organics, while retaining the broadband absorption and superior transport properties of traditional PV semiconductors.
14,15 For these reasons, semiconductor nanocrystals are promising building blocks for future-generation PV devices. We recently reported improved PV performance of heterostructured tetrapod-shaped ͑TP͒ CdSe/CdTe nanocrystals using a fullerene ͑C 60 ͒ interlayer. 16 Porter et al. 17 measured the conductance of close-packed films of CdTe nanocrystals and found that the majority carriers were holes.
In this work, we investigate the effect of doping a triplet platinum dendrimer complex and CdTe TPs into the polymer active bilayer of HJ cells: ͑a͒ indium tin oxide ͑ITO͒/ poly ͑3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene͒:poly ͑styrenesulfonate͒ ͑PEDOT:PSS͒ / poly͑3-hexylthiophene-2,5-diyl͒ ͑P3HT͒ C 60 /aluminum ͑Al͒. PV properties, such as excitons diffusion lengths, charge separation and charge transport have been considered. In particular, TP doping acts on exciton mobility by virtue of the superior transport properties of inorganic colloidal nanocrystals, whereas the triplet platinum dendrimer complex allows for increased triplet exciton population. We fabricated and tested ITO/ PEDOT:PSS/P3HT:CdTe/C 60 /Al ͑b͒ and ITO/PEDOT:PSS/ P3HT:Pt dendrimer/C 60 /Al ͑c͒ cells, in which the charge generating structure consists of a film of P3HT blended with TP or triplet materials and a thermally evaporated fullerene layer. These cells exhibited a remarkable improvement of the PV response.
P3HT ͑regioregular͒ and C 60 ͑99.9%͒ were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich and used as received for device fabrication without further purification. The CdTe TPs were synthesized using the seeded growth approach 18 and platinum dendrimers were synthesized by a published procedure. tive layer solutions were spin cast at 1500 rpm onto ITO glass substrates coated with 30 nm PEDOT-PSS, and annealed on a hot plate at 150°C for 20 min. Then, a 30 nm thick layer of C 60 , acting as electron acceptor and electron transport layer, was deposited by thermal evaporation at a pressure of 4.0ϫ 10 −6 mbar ͑1 mbar= 100 Pa͒. Finally, the samples were held at approximately 10 −6 mbar overnight, after which aluminum top electrodes were deposited by thermal evaporation through a shadow mask, yielding eight individual devices with 0.08 cm 2 nominal area. Absorption ͑Abs͒ measurements were carried out by using a Cary 5000 UV-visible spectrophotometer. Simulated AM1.5G illumination was realized with a Spectra Physics Oriel 150 W Solar Simulator with AM1.5G filter set. The integrated intensity was set to 100 mW/ cm 2 using a thermopile radiant power meter ͑Spectra Physics Oriel, model 70260͒ with fused silica window. Current-voltage characteristics were carried out using the solar simulator, and a Keithley 2400 Source Measure Unit.
The chemical structures of P3HT, C 60 , and the synthesized platinum porphyrin dendrimer ͑Pt-8C 4 -TPP͒ are shown in Fig. 1 . P3HT and C 60 are materials with relatively high mobilities for efficient organic HJ PV cells. The platinum dendrimer complex consists of a platinum porphyrin core surrounded by a dendrimer structure of alkyl chains and carbazole side groups. In this structure, the platinum porphyrin core acts as heavy metal center, which presumably induces intersystem crossing ͑ISC͒ in the host polymer, and the external carbazole groups enhance the conductive properties. In particular, the alkyl chains provide good solubility for the dendrimers in organic solvents and excellent film forming properties by spin coating. Figure 1 reports a transmission electron microscopy ͑TEM͒ image of the CdTe TPs, synthesized with our approach, 18 in which narrow distributions of the arm lengths and diameters are observed. The TP arms had average diameters of about 6.5 nm and average lengths of approximately 25 nm. Figure 2͑a͒ shows the absorption spectra of devices with different active layers. The use of P3HT and C 60 allows for excellent film forming properties, and more importantly, for high extinction coefficients in the visible region, i.e., absorption spectra covering the whole visible spectrum range from 380 to 750 nm ͓see Fig. 2͑a͒ -a͔. When P3HT is doped with CdTe TPs optical absorption is further extended up to 820 nm ͓Fig. 2͑a͒-b͔. In more detail, an intense Soret band of Pt dendrimer is observed at 404 nm ͓Fig. 2͑a͒-c͔ and two Q bands at 540 and 510 nm were overlapped with the strong absorption spectrum of P3HT. 20 In order to investigate the influence on the PV properties of doping the polymer layer in the HJ bilayer cells, we fabricated two sets of devices in which the P3HT polymer layer was doped with triplet Pt dendrimers and CdTe TPs. As shown in Fig. 3͑a͒ and Table I͑a͒, before doping the P3HT layer, the device exhibited relatively low short circuit current density ͑J sc ͒, low open circuit voltage ͑V oc ͒, small fill factor ͑FF͒, and low power conversion efficiency ͑PCE͒. The J sc , V oc , and FF of the device are 2.5 mA/ cm 2 , 0.2 V, and 0.32, respectively, yielding a PCE of 0.17%. An efficiency-limiting process in such devices is the short exciton diffusion length and the occurrence of the charge separation processes only in the limited interfacial region between the P3HT and C 60 layers. Hence, regions of P3HT and C 60 layers away from the interface produce no charges but act only as a charge carrier transporting media.
PV devices based on CdTe/C 60 active layers, in which CdTe TPs and C 60 layers work as electron donor and electron acceptor/transport layers, respectively, were also fabricated. As shown in Table I͑d͒ , the improved J sc ͑3.1 mA/ cm 2 ͒, V oc ͑0.33 V͒, FF ͑0.32͒, and PCE ͑0.33%͒ of the device can be attributed to the efficient charge separation and to the enhanced charge transport induced by the relatively large nanostructured interface and the high intrinsic carrier mobilities 
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of the nanocrystals, respectively. The effect of doping the polymer layer has been first evaluated by blending CdTe TPs with P3HT. As shown in Fig. 3͑b͒ and in Table I͑b͒ , the PV performances of such devices were greatly improved with respect to those of P3HT/C 60 and CdTe/C 60 based devices. The J sc , V oc , and FF of the device were 2.8 mA/ cm 2 , 0.44 V, and 0.38, respectively, yielding a PCE of 0.47%. Figure  2͑b͒ -b shows the wavelength dependence of the incident photon-to-current conversion efficiency ͑IPCE͒ for the devices. Compared to the CdTe/C 60 based devices discussed above the efficiency is improved, probably due to the good percolation pathway to the electrodes and to the increased fraction of light harvested by the combination of polymer and nanocrystals. Compared to the P3HT/C 60 based devices, we attributed the enhanced efficiency to the high carrier mobility of TPs and to the increase of charge carriers, induced by the nanostructured interface.
Finally, we fabricated triplet PV cells in which the active layer is constituted by pure Pt dendrimer/C 60 . For this class of devices, we obtained 0.37 mA/ cm 2 , 0.38 V, and 0.32, for J sc , V oc , and FF, respectively, yielding a PCE of 0.05% as shown in Table I͑e͒ . The low J sc and PCE are attributed to the poor mobility of the Pt dendrimer film. To overcome this problem we blended the triplet platinum dendrimer complex with P3HT, obtaining a remarkable improvement of the PV response. As shown in Fig. 3͑c͒ and Table I͑c͒ , the J sc , V oc , and FF of the Pt dendrimer/P3HT device are 4.2 mA/ cm 2 , 0.4 V, and 0.41, respectively, yielding a PCE of 0.70%. Figure 2͑b͒-c shows the IPCE spectrum for the device. The platinum dendrimer compounds were selected because the heavy metal atoms determine efficient ISC processes from singlet to triplet excitons, 11, 13 which are characterized by longer lifetime. Thus, by properly doping high mobility polymers, such as P3HT, with triplet organic materials, it is possible to increase the exciton diffusion length ͑related to the exciton lifetime͒, while retaining a reasonably high charge carrier mobility. This approach allows for a remarkable improvement of the PV performances.
In conclusion, we investigated the effect induced on the PV properties of active bilayer ITO/PEDOT:PSS/ P3HT/C 60 /Al HJ cells by doping the active polymer layer either with triplet materials or with TPs. Our results show that PV response of the device was greatly improved in both cases. In the first case the increase of PV performances is related to the increased exciton diffusion length due to the enhanced triplet exciton population. In the second case the superior efficiency arises from the efficient charge separation and the enhanced charge transport due to the relatively large nanostructured interface and high intrinsic carrier mobilities of the inorganic semiconductor nanocrystals, respectively. 
